EASTER VACATION BEGINS
FRIDAY 4:00 P. M.
APRIL 10
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Dr. Ayres Relates
Life Experience
To Student Body
DESCRIBES EARLY HOME LIFE,
TEACHING EXPERIENCE AND
CHRISTIAN GROWTH

One of the highest privileges of
this college year came to the students
and faculty this last week when Dr.
B. W. Ayres, vice president of the
college, related incidents of his life
in the chapel services Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday mornings,
climaxing the narrative on Thursday
with an account of his seeking and
finding a deep spiritual experience.
The hour on Tuesday was devoted
to the early years of the narrator
with detailed accounts of his home
life. The desire for knowledge and
education scon evidenced itself even
in the home of few books. Speaking
of his parents and home atmosphere,
Dr. Ayres said that both parents
were devout Christian people, sturdy
and upright although not well edu
cated.
Moving from Hartford city to an
80 acre farm a mile north of that
city, they prospered in their new
home until the death of the father,
when the youngest child, Burt W.
Ayres was ten years old. The pre
mature death left the mother and
children with the care of the farm
and forest, a task that left little
time for education. In spite of this
difficulty, Burt attended grammar
school in Hartford City and then con
tinued on to high school from which
he graduated in 1884 with a class of
four students. The expenses of those
years were met by the income of
janitor work and hiring out jobs for
neighbors, with rates of twenty-five
to thirty cents a day.
As a young man he lived a good
moral life having avoided the errors
and attractions of careless living, but
there was a desire within his heart to
know God. He was only able to
realize the fulfillment of that desire
after the fear of what other people
would think was overcome. For
several years Dr. Ayres taught
school, serving first in a little country
grade school between Upland and
Hartford City, and later at Redkey
and Montpelier. After a short time in
business he came to Taylor, where he
later became professor.
In speaking of receiving the ex
perience of sanctification and holi
ness, Dr. Ayres described the strug
gle he had before he was able to
witness to it before all men. "I al
ways shrink," he said, "from apply
ing such
a term as holiness
to such a man as myself." One of
the greatest obstacles in the way was
the seeming inconsistency between
the lives and profession of Christian
people. The overcoming of this
barrier was one of the greatest
victories of his life.
The simple and detailed account
of these holy and personal ex
periences touched the hearts of the
listeners as few sermons have ever
done. Those three days will be re
membered by the students for the
living testimony and sincere words
of this man who has known and
walked with God so many years.

"The Greatest
Testimony" Is
Chappell's Topic
Mr. Van Ness Chappell brought
an inspiring message in Holiness
League last night based upon
Philippians 3:4-21, "The Greatest
Testimony." He especially empha
sized verses 8 and 10 when he said
that all things count as nothing ex
cept for the knowledge of Jesus
Christ and that Christ is the object
of the believers desire for fellow
ship in resurrection power.
The speaker brought out the three
principles of the Christian life, the
first found in Matthew 6:33 the
hungering and thirsting after the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
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Astronomer Lectures Here
National Conference
At Winona Lake
Planned

Dr. Crump Takes j
Audience "Beyond
The Milky Way"

Equal Participation
For All Is Urged
By Miller

CLASSES

RESUMED

AFTER

VACATION WEDNESDAY
MORNING 7:45

No. 14

Choral Society
Announces Annual
Easter Oratorio
'OLIVET TO CALVARY" WILL BE
GIVEN
IN
SHREINER
AUDITORIUM APRIL 9

Taylor University Choral Society

THREE - FOLD PURPOSE SEEKS PHOTOGRAPHIC SLIDES AID IN EXPONENT FOR ETHICAL POL under the leadership of Professor
TO GIVE WELL-ROUNDED
ILLUSTRATING MAGNITUDE
ITY ADDRESSES COUNTY
Raymond F. Kreiner will present the
OF THE HEAVENS
PROGRAM OF STUDY
FARM BUREAU
oratorio "Olivet to Calvary" in

Shreiner auditorium Thursday even
Dr. Clifford Crump, world famous
The announcement of a National
ing, April 9, 7:30 o'clock.
Conference for Christian youth for astronomer, said in his illustrated
The oratorio has been presented
June 12-19 has been made by Rev. lecture, "Beyond the Milky Way".
many years as a climaxing event of
John A. Huffman, director, Marion, Tuesday night that more has been
Holy Week. Because of Easter va
Indiana.
discovered about the heavens in the
cation it is being given on Thursday
The conference is to be held on the last thirty years than man knew
evening instead of the usual time,
beautiful Bethany Camp-site, at Wi about them all the years previous to
Good Friday afternoon.
nona Lake, Indiana, and offers a this time.
"Olivet to Calvary" recalls simply
splendid opportunity for physical
With the aid of valuable photo
and reverently the scenes which
graphic slides Dr. Crump pictured
rest and spiritual blessing.
marked the last few days of the
The purpose of the Conference is most vividly the universe as the senSavior's life before the Crucifixion.
J.
L'lman
Miller
'
sitive
photographic
plate
sees
the
three-fold, seeking to give to those
t
The rejoicing of the multitude with
of high school and college age a well- [ heavenly bodies. The photographic
hosannas and palms, the view of
J
.
Ulman
Miller,
exponent
for
rounded program of practical study, plate sees star clusters and nebulae
carefully-directed recreation, and beyond the perceptibility of the Christian ethical polity in the social Jerusalem from the steep of Olivet,
human eye. Out of the 1,700,000,000 order, addressed the Farm Bureau of the lament over the beautiful city,
evangelism.
familiar
suns in our system of stars Grant county at Marion Thursday the scene in the Temple and the
Courses will be divided into two
night. His subject was, "The Value lonely walk back over the mount at
classes: first, conference courses ; and only 6,000 of these can be seen by
night are the chief episodes of the
Of The Co-operative Movement."
the
naked
eye.
Mr.
Crump
stated
second, training couises. The con
Mr. Miller said in the opening first part.
many
startling
facts
concerning
the
ference courses are for those of high
moments of his address, "Society is
Part two opens with the Supper of
school age, and the training courses great beyond which to the majority,
ail organic unity and not merely an the Passover, at which Jesus washed
is
practically
a
sealed
book.
for those of college age and older.
aggregation of human beings. There the disciples' feet, and gave to his
The faculty has been cbosen from
Describes Inter-stellar Space
fore consider the extensive use of the friends the New Commandment of
the younger leaders of the Holiness
He said, "The galactic system of word salvation in connection with love for one another as the sign of
movement and include: Rev. S. A. stars in which we live is only a various fields of human endeavor."
true discipleship.
Witmer, Dean of Fort Wayne Bible minute part of the many similar Continuing, he pointed out that
From this the scene passes to the
Institute; Arthur K. Henderson, As- systems in the universe. Our little society should not be based upon a
infinite pathos of the Garden of
bury College; Mrs. Lois Wood- island is more or less confined in a survival of the fittest
but rather
Woods, Greenville College; and Dr. space shaped somewhat like a thin upon opportunity for equal participa Gethsemane, the sudden appearance
of the hostile crowd, Jesus forsaken
L. R. Marston, Bishop Free Method watch or lens. The diameter of this tion by all !
by his disciples, his utter loneliness
ist Church, Dayton, Ohio.
space is 200,000 light-years and its
Stresses Need for Heart Change
among ruthless foes, the tumult be
Those interested in attending, or thickness throughout the center about
Mr. Miller stressed emphatically fore Pilate in the judgment hall, the
wishing information should write one-tenth that amount. Apart from
chat no movement, great or small, can passage of the cross, the tragedy and
Rev. John A. Huffman, 302 Morton our own galactic system there are
ever achieve its purpose without first triumph of Calvary.
evidences of other galaxies, each
Blvd., Marion, Indiana.
changing the individual, namely, the
separate from its nearest neighbor by
transformation of his heart attitude Olivet To Calvary By J. H. Maunder
a distance averaging approximately
toward his fellow men. He said that
Raymond F. Kreiner, Director
Music School
1,200,000 light years. These star
the abundant life includes both the
Theodora Bothwell, Organist
clusters extend outward to the
Delivers Final
spiritual and temporal values, both of
Part One
present limits of the telescopic pene
Public Recital tration, about 2,000,000,000 light which can be translated as regenera 1. On the Way To Jerusalem
tion and reformation respectively.
years." Dr. Crump continued to say
When O'er the Steep of Olivet
APPRECIATION EXTENDED TO that there are about 30,000,000 Continuing he said there must be a
Chorus
definite
change
in
the
heart
of
man
MISS BOTHWELL FOR HER
known galaxies similar to our own
resulting
in
a
God-given
personality
SPLENDID PROGRAM
2. Before Jerusalem
little clusters of local stars. New
that will go the second mile in all
I.ike a fair Vision
telescopes are expected to reveal ap
phases of human association. The
Professor Kreiner
"Music is a discipline, and a mis proximately 75,000,000.
I Co-operative movement, which boasts
O Jerusalem
John Betzold
tress of order and good manners, she
The Sun Only a Small Star
j of Christian origin, must make its
makes the people milder and gentler,
In the latter portion of the lecture '• start on this fundamental basis and 3. In the Temple
more moral and more reasonable,"
And Jesus Entered into the
Dr. Crump explained the physical proceed evolutionary. In regard to
such were the sentiments of Luther,
Temple
Carl Reppert,
structure of the nearest star to our this Mr. Miller commented, "Belief
but the public recital of the music
John Betzold
earth the sun, to which the earth is in a revealed religion should produce
school Fridal night, April 3, at 8 p.
Another Temple Waits Thee . .
attached by strong bonds of gravity. ' a regulated society. Universalistic in
m. did more than confirm this history.... Thelma Sharp and Chorus
The sun's mass is approximately terpretations of salient points of
worn truth. Exceptional talent was
333,000 times the mass of the earth. ethical teaching for group betterment
4. The Mount of Olives
artistically displayed bv those taking
At a distance of 93,000,000 miles is to be preferred to selfish personalNot of This World - Carl Reppert
part in the program and their rendi
from the earth the sun, one of the istic interpretations."
'Twas Night O'er Lonely Olivet
tions were heartily applauded by the
mediocre stars of the universe, is
In conclusion Mr. Miller said in
Chorus
attentive audience of appreciative
radiating energy at the rate of reference to the co-operative move
He Was Despised
listeners.
80,000
billion horsepower con ment, "We are asking business to
Professor Kreiner
Miss Bothwell, head of the music tinually. It is said that this amount effect a revolution in its relations to
Come Unto Him
school, deserves high commendation of radiation would melt a large cake the public, for the change from com
. . . . John Betzold and Chorus
for directing and presenting the of ice about eleven meters thick over petitive to a cooperative attitude is
Just As I Am (Hymnal No. 169)
music students in such a select pro the entire surface of the sun in one nothing less than revolutionary. The
. . . .Congregation and Chorus
gram of outstanding compositions by minute.
cooperatives, presumably, have al
Part Two
world renowned composers. She lias
In addition to the talk concerning ready effected such a revolution and
done much to promote public interest our own solar system Dr. Crump their present task is to translate an 5. A New Commandment
in the appreciation of music for discussed the planetary system in attitude long known to be socially
A New Commandment
which music lovers extend a warm reference to our sun and touched fruitful into deeds that will be in
Lauren Yrork
thanks.
upon the remarkable structure and keeping with their social role."
O Those Whose Sweet Com
The program was as follows:—
Mr. Miller wishes to announce
movement of this single unit in rela
passion
Quartet
tion to the totality of the universe. that he does not choose to run for
6. Gethsemane
Violin:
Dr. Crump was born in Kewanna, mayor of the city.
And When They Had Sung A
Duo: op. 109. No. 2 . . . . Dancla Indiana, October 11, 1891. He re
Hymn
Harold Miller
Paul Yingling
ceived his M. A. degree at the Uni STUART, QUARTET
Paul Sobel
versity of Mich, in 1913 and his
7. Betrayed and Forsaken
Piano:
HOLD SERVICES
Ph.D. in 1916. From 1913-14 he was
And While He Yet Spoke ....
The Eagle, op. 32. No. 1 ....
assistant astronomer at the ObservaChorus
MacDowell torio Naciona, La Plata, Argentina.
President Stuart has been conduct
Ye Who Sin
Czardas, op. 24, No. 4
In 1915 he served as research as ing services at the New Jersey Street
Professor Kreiner
MacDowell sistant at Yerkes Observatory in M. E. Church, Indianapolis. Last
Vergil Gerber
Chicago. Since then he has taught Sunday the quartet accompanied him, 8. Before Pilate
Organ:
Crucify Him
mathamatics and astronomy at the singing twenty two times including
Preludio (Sonata in C minor) . .
. . . . Perry Haines and Chorus
University of Chicago and the Uni broadcasts over WIRE. Tomorrow
Guilmant versity of Minn. One of the outstand the quartet will again sing at the
9. March to Calvary
Edith Charbonnier
ing achievements of Dr. Crump is church, Dr. Stuart bringing the
The Savior King Goes Forth to
Violin:
his contribution to the astronomical message.
Die
Chorus
Air de Ballet
Czerwonky world in the Perkins Observatory
i
Paul Sobel
which contains the third largest who has been honored throughout the 10. Calvary
Vocal:
reflecting telescopes in the world. world as an outstanding scientist in
And When They Come to the
Passing By
Purcell Dr. Crump planned and built this his field. He has been awarded the
Place
Lauren York
Hills of Home
Fox observatory' which stands as a following academic honors: Phi Beta
Droop Sacred Head
Clair Myers
testimonial to the scientific achieve Kappa, Sigma Xi, Alpha Sigma Phi,
. . Thelma Sharp and Chorus
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
ment of this distinguished astronomer Gamma Alpha, A. A. A. S.
Benediction
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anything about it on th' farms effn y' can't even fix it
in a collige with all yore laboratories an' sech stuff?"
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor He didn't say anythin' else until we got out t' my place,
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, an' then he stopped th' car an' I sez good-bye an' thanks.
Upland, Indiana.
He started off an' raced down th' road like he wuz mad.
These collige people are funny folks, pretty hard t'
understand sometimes.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor —
Alumni Editor
Sports Editor

WE APPRECIATE

Editorial Staff
LU.

Crosby De Wolfe
Walter Randall
Within the memory of most of the boys, until this
Dorothy Weaver year \\ isconsin dorm fellows have had to make a detour
Margaret Kellar
Xed Engstrom half way around the building to get meals. On nasty days
it was like a trip around the Horn, but now with the use \
Staff Reporters
of the east hall and doorway we have a Panama Canal
Aileen Catlin
Robert Hunt
Carl Reppert
Grace Hall
Norman Jerome Margaret Sluyter shortcut.
Ernest Kegerreis
Marion Phillips
Clayton Steele
As everyone knows, boys are in quite high spirits I In the spring a young man's fancy Evangelist. He is also teaching part
both immediately before and after meals, first because ghtly turns to thoughts of
time in the Sociology Department of
Proof Readers
Marjorie White
Wallace Scea of the prospects of culinary delights and after because but the mind of the Taylor Alumnus Pasadena College. Sara Thompson
of gastronomic satisfaction. At meal times the east turns to commencement and class re- has been doing substitute teaching in
Business Staff
Business
Manager
—„ —
- Cecil Hamann hallway fairly shakes and resounds with the tramp of unions. We are hoping to see a great I a country school near Gastanville,
Advertising Manager
Robert Lautenschlager
Norman
Rose is
Ass t. Adv. Mgr.
Arthur Dahlstrand many feet and hearty articulations of the jubilant number of you on the campus at com-! Pennsylvania.
mencement time.
j teaching night school in Pittsburgh.
Circulation Manager
Earl Hart gentlemen.
Ass t Car. Mgr.
Edward Armstrong
Miss Dare, Miss Guiler and Miss Swift deserve
The '27 class letter brings news He is also doing dramatic work over
Secretaries
commendation for their permission to use the h a l l w a y , 'from all over the world. Bert Eicker a local station, KOV.
Martha Bantle
Jean George
Ruth Anne Sobel and for their longsuffering under exposure to the! writes from Jalgaan, E. Khandeah,
Richard Eugene Tliuma arrived at
disturbances just outside their doors. Although these! India- "1 am held accountable for the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Subscription price, §2.00 per annum
elect ladies must often be discomfited, there lias been no 119,000 people living in 110 towns, Tliuma, Thomas, Oklahoma, on
Entered as second class m'atter, October 15, 1913
1
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act at; word of complaint from them. Hats off to three public !' cities, and villages — only three March 27. Mrs. Tliuma was Mary
i spirited Taylorites!
March 3, 1879.
, awns with 10,000 population or over, Ellen Engle of the class of '30.
j With one Indian pastor of our church
Wilma Annard, '31, after spending
in Jalgaan and one other evangelist, two years in missionary work in
I am supposed to give the gospel to Kentucky, has returned to her home
I these thousands
It would do in Duluth, Minnesota,
A certain man had two sons and the younger of them your heart guuu
good —
— you
you who
are •j
WHO are
Rev. Gilbert Lord Wilson, who
said to his father: "Father, give me the portion of thy teachers — to see a bunch of ragged,' received his Ph.D. here in 1902, was
time and thy attention and thy companionship and thy half-dressed, well-dressed, and not1 recently elected a Fellow of the
counsel which falleth unto me." And he divided unto dressed at all village youngsters [ Royal
Astronomical
Society at
them his living in that he paid the boy's and sent him to gather around the tent for a cliil- j Burlington House, London, W. I.
a select preparatory school and to dancing school and to dren's meeting. As an inducement to Rev. Wilson, who is living in
c o l l e g e a n d t r i e d t o b e l i e v e t h a t h e w a s d o i n g h i s f u l l j come, I let each kid give one blast on Pasadena, California, is given credit
duty by the boy. And not many days afterwards his my car horn. Ethel Boyer attended for correcting the date of the solar
father gathered all his interests and aspirations and Ohio State University for the summer eclipses visible in China several
V V J into
ambitions and took his „journey into a far country,
—
a J quarter and continued her graduate i centuries before Christ.
land
ot
securities
and
other
things
that
do
not
interest a | work in Botany. John Shilling is in
C haracter is built out of circumstances. From
DeWitt
O —
*-< ' ' I o L. Fowler,
J. w u ' o i j '35,
v t / j is
AO employed
y
exactly the same materials one man builds palaces, while boy; and there he wasted his precious opportunity of charge of young peoples work and. in the metallurgical department of
being a chuni to his own son. And when he had spent the social and recreational activities in the Union Carbide and Carbon Reanother builds hovels."
W hen we think of character our thoughts are very best of life and had gained money, but had failed to Nardin Park Methodist Church, De- search Laboratories, Niagara Falls,
generally directed to the higher, uplifting things of life. find satisfaction, there arose a mighty famine in his troit, Michigan. "Nardin Park is a | New York.
\\ ith the thought of character we often determine to heart; and he began to be in want of sympathy and real 'seven-day-a-week' church and I
Helen Minkler, '34, has been
companionship. And he went and joined himself to one
build stronger, sturdier character within ourselves.
manage to keep busy Irom eight j spending the winter in southern
of the clubs of the country; and they elected his chair o'clock Monday morning until ten j California.
V hether we realize it or not we are continually
man of the house committee and president of the club
o'clock Sunday night. We have a
Evelyn Kendall, '35, is now dobuilding character, be it good or bad. Mrs. Franklin li.
and sent him to congress. And he fain would satisfy him
strong young peoples' program, in- ing secretarial work in Detroit,
Roosevelt has truly said, Character building begins in
self with the husks that other men did eat, and no. man eluding plenty of dramatics, athletics j Michigan.
our infancy and continues until death." Now is always
gave unto him any real friendship. And when he came
and social life. I also handle the pub- j Emmie Geyden, '34, visited friends
the time to look toward the strengthening and moulding
to himself he said, "How many men of my acquaintance
of our individual characters.
licity and advertising for the church, | on the campus this week. Emmie is
have boys whom they understand and who understand
One of the outstanding facts of a college education them, who talk about their boys and seem perfectly which is a job I like. "Rev. and Mrs.j working in the Saint Joseph's Infant
is the equality of the opportunity of each student. Each happy in the comradship of their sons, and I perish here Lawrence Boyll (Rachel York) are j Asylum in Cincinnati, Ohio,
Kenhie Linn, a student here in '34
member of the student body upon entering the college with heart hunger? I will arise and go to my son and say living in Port Jefferson, N. \ where
life is faced summarily with the same opportunities and unto him: 'Son, I have sinned against Heaven and in thy they are enjoying their church work and -aS) has been on the campus this
often the same advantages. It is the manner in which the sight; I am no longer worthy to be called thy father. very much.
week, visiting friends and attending
opportunities and circumstances are utilized that de Make me as one of thy acquaintances,' and he arose and
Evelyn Durvea Martin is living in j some of the classes. Kennie is now
termines how character is developed. One young man ap came unto his son. But while he was yet afar off his son Pasadena, California, where her J taking work in Purdue university,
plies himself in the attempt to build a well-rounded saw him and was moved with astonishment; and instead husband is District Young Peoples']looking toward the field of pharmacy.
personality and the strengthening of character through of running and falling on his neck he drew back and was
self-discipline in his academic work. Another young lady ill at ease. And his father said unto him: "Son, I have
makes social contacts, cultivates her cultural qualities sinned against Heaven and in thy sight; I am no longer
and in this same manner attempts to develop character. worthy to be called thy father. Forgive me now and let
Easter Breakfast, formerly spon
In the quiet hours of the night and
These two, from the Christian's standpoint have me be your friend." But the son said: "Not so. I wish it sored each Easter morniing by mem
the wrong conception of character; their conception is were possible, but it is too late. There was a time when bers of the Sophomore Class, is not as nearly all the lights of the dormi
all right as far as it goes, but it is not complete. True I wanted comanionship and counsel and to know things, being undertaken this year. Due to tory have been turned low, we find
character can not be evaluated by man, but by God alone. but you were too busy. I got companionship and I got many
unavoidable circumstances, one room where there is a little gath
Character may be summed up in the phrase, "applied information, but I got the wrong kind; and now, alas, I early plans were abandoned.
ering of fellows in friendly discus
C hristianity. T he man or woman who lives a consistent, am wrecked in body and soul; there is no more heart left
As Easter comes during spring sion. There are only three or four
humble Christian life is the one pointed to by his fellow' in me, and there is nothing you can do for me. It is too vacation a Palm Sunday breakfast
Ipresent
»but they represent fellowship
men as a man or woman of character. Let us in forming late, too late."
was suggested and plans were made ;j of college dormitory life
our character study to show ourselves approved unto
— Author Unknown.
however, the dining hall had pre
The pressing needs of study for
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
viously been spoken for and other next day's quiz are forgotten and
dividing the word of truth."
things interfered. We Sophomores everyone joins in the discussion
i
Ted Engstrom
have not shirked our duty but have which happens to be current. Ev
been the victims -of circumstance, un eryone has questions to ask and be
fortunately.
fore long the inspiration comes which
BY GRACIE
We probably regret as much as, or acts as the evening's topic.
Of
*:«»mode than the remainder of the course everyone has an idea as to
One day this week I wuz walkin' back from town
student body the passage of such a the subject and its solution, and does
Bob: "1 have a chance for the track team.
after tendin' t' some bizness up at th' bank. Naw, I
beautiful and inspiring tradition as not hesitate to voice his opinion upon
Frankie:
"Are
they
going
to
raffle
it
off?"
don't hev no valybles in my vault, but it's a good safe
the Easter breakfast, and hope that it.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
place t' keep my soap coupons. When Aunt Sadie
some idea may be worked out which
"You've driven me as far as you can," shouted the
There is not the evidence of an
washes a couple dozen more laundries I'm gonna hev
would supplant and even surpass, if
argument in action, but rather a fit
enough t' get her a nice new glass pie dish. I tell you, nail rather pointedly.
possible, Easter Breakfast as a class
ting together of different views
Aunt Sadie makes some uv the best chicken pie you ever
project for the "forgotten" class.
et.
which may be conflicting in the
Two zoo students were walking through the woods.
The difficulty lies in selecting a
thoughts and ideas of each partici
But as I wuz savin , I wuz comin' back from the One picked up a chestnut burr.
theme which would be a fit substitute
pant as he seeks to And the real an
"Hey, Van Loon," Barry called excitedly, "Come here
hank, gallopin along fust rate, when a horn blowed
for the solemnity and picturesque
swer to his question.. All sorts of
right besides me, an' a feller in a ear poked his head out quick. I've found a porcupine egg."
beauty of a typical Easter Breakfast.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
problems are brought up in these
th' winder an' sez. "Want a ride?" Now jist after bein'
We sincerely hope that this situation
quiet, informal gatherings of "pals."
t' th' hank, I wuz thinkin' about robberies an' such stuff,
"It's dangerous to go out these days."
can be remedied in the near future.
The ball game, the test, the evening
so right away I thinks maybe this is a gangman or a
"Why is that?"
\
—Wallace Scea
meal or p riday s 'date" are reviewed
gunster frum Chicagy. After a second look I see a
"All the grass puts forth a blade, every flower lias a
with enthusiasm. Sometimes it's a
Taylor sticker on th' windshield, so I sez sure an' pistil and the bull rushes out.
climbed in the car.
question of national import, some
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
times it is frankly personal and
Fust thing he says wuz, "Some weather we've been
Sutton: "People here seem to think that spoons are
Piano:
again it may be a sharing of some
experiencing lately, isn't it?" I sez it sure is an' ef it's medicine."
Yalse Brillante, op. 20
particular blessing received from
goin' t' be as hard on us farmers this year as it wuz last
Miss Dare: "How's that,"
Mana-Zucca God.
year there ain't goin' ter be many farmers left. "What
Sutton: "Something to be taken after meals."
Martha Smith Stanley
* * * * * * *
Just anything may be the topic for
do you think of the modern trend of specialization in
Vocal:
discussion, but the general let-down
industry, and do you think it would work on the farm?"! Grier: "Someone just told me I looked like you."
Knowest Thou Not that Fair
from daily worries is evident, and
he says next. Well I didn't know they wuz any such
Cook: Where is he? I'd like to give him a piece of
Land?
Thomas everyone joins in this privilege of
things allowed in our country even in this fast generation.' my mind."
A Little China Figure .... Leoni life which is so necessary to the up
So I told him I didn t approve uv none uv these newGrier: "I practically killed him.'
Mildred Huber
building of genuine character. Ad
fangled ideas and I aint a goin' t' be a party t' none uv;
* * * * * *
Organ:
vice is given and taken, and the feel
em. Tliet seemed t' give him somethin' t' think about fer
Prof. Fenstermacher: I believe you missed my class
Pastoral Sonata, op. 88
ing of warm fellowship accompanies
a while, but at last he says, "Don't you think the j yesterday."
Rheinberger each as lie slowly makes his way to
isolation ol rural people is a factor in developing antiSobel: "No I didn't, not in the least,
Pastorale
his oi\ n room and thinks over again
social attitudes ? Some of the collige boys an' girls been
Intermezzo
kickin' about social somethin or other, privileges, 1
the
joy of sharing inmost thoughts
Steele: "How's Jerome in the high jump? Any good?'
Fuge
with friends.
guess it wuz. So I sez, "how do ye ever expect t' do
Coach: "Naw, he can hardly clear his throat."
Dorothy Smith
—Walter Randall

THE PRODIGAL FATHER

CHARACTER

Easter Breakfast

UNCLE SILAS GETS A RIDE

j
I
I

Little-Airy Digest

Music Recital

When Friends Meet

Saturday April 4, 1936

I GOSPEL TEAM 1
ACTIVITIES
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Sunday Afternoon Meeting, Marck 22

Owen Aldridge
Is Speaker at
Indiana U.

Taylor University continues to do!
Mr. Owen Aldridge of Taylor Uni
her part in the spreading of the I
versity was a speaker on the pro
Gospel by means of her Gospel J
gram of the Mid-west International
teams.
Relations Clubs Conference held
Following the Youth Conference!
April 3 and 4 at Indiana University
on March 22 a gospel team composed j
under the auspices of the Carnegie
of Marshall Lucas, Rev. Park
Endowment for International Peace.
Anderson, Ruth Anderson, Grace J
Mr. Aldridge spoke this afternoon
Hall, Ruth Weller, Harriett Hoogon "The International Policy of the
enakker and VariNess Chappell took J
| United States toward the P'ar East."
charge of the evening service at i
Mr. Robert Hunt is also a delegate
Grant St. M. E. Church, Hartford
| from Taylor.
City. Mr. Lucas brought the message.
The principal speakers were Dr.
Another group composed of Luther
Earnest Minor Patterson, University
Patton, Lois Knight, Catherine
j of
Pennsylvania; Dr. Paul L.
Chappell, John Miles, Maxine HenDengler, director of the Austroton. Ruth Cooke, John Betzold,
American Institute of Education at
Stanley Jones, Wilma MacCallion,
: Vienna; Dr. William E. Hocking,
Dorothy Grier, and Jean George
[Howard University; Dr. Petman B.
went to Herbst, Indiana where Mr.
Potter, Institute for Higher Inter
Patton preached at the Methodist
national Studies at Geneva; PresiChurch. Special music was provided
i dent William Lowe Bryan and Prof.
by Dorothy Grier and Ruth Cooke.
Edward Buehrig, Indiana
Uni
Florence Taylor spoke at a meet
versity; and Miss Amy Heminway
ing in the M. E. Church, DeSota,
Jones, representing the Carnegie En
March 22. She brought a missionary
dowment, who will take charge of
message.
Foreign Service
the meeting.
"Flames" Leap to
Prof. Raymond T. Kreiner sang at
Schools of Indiana represented
the First Friend's Church, Marion,
Is Stressed by
Fourth Floor as
were: Indiana university, Taylor
Sunday evening, March 29.
University, Franklin college, DeLauren York gave a special num
Chapel Speaker
Fire Alarm Rings Pauw university, Manchester col
ber in song in the morning service at
lege, Earlham college, University of
Upland M. E. Church, March 29.
REV. LIPP, INDIAN MISSIONARY, OVER ONE THOUSAND PEOPLE GIRLS SEARCH FOR EATS ON Notre Dame, St. Mary's college and
CROWD GYMNASIUM FLOOR
Services were held at Herbst,
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
FOURTH FLOOR OF DORM
Wabash college. Other states which
IN SUNDAY'S MEETING
Indiana, at the Methodist Church
sent delegates are: Illinois, Michigan
I
March 29 by a gospel team com
With a twinkle in his eye that gave
At 9:45 Wednesday night while and Wisconsin. Approximately 150
The Third Youth Conference is
posed of Wallace Scea, Walter Ran a gentleness to humor, Rev. Lipp,
students representing 07 schools were
dall,
Catherine
Chappell,
Lois for twenty-nine years missionary in over. The week-end of March 20-22 Magee Campbell inmates were study
present.
ing
(?)
the
fire
gong
rang.
Monitor
Knight, Ruth Cooke and Thomas india, compared the intensity of has gone. Days may go, but the work
The conference banquet was held
Taylor
took
her
commanding
position
Doyle. Mr. Doyle brought the mes India's seeking spirit with that of
of those few daws will continue while lieutenants and doorman at Friday evening, speakers being
sage and Miss Cooke gave her America. His message, delivered in
through eternity. Lives and hearts tended. their official duties. When the President Bryan, Dr. Hocking and
testimony in song.
chapel yesterday morning, again
Miss Florence Taylor and a group brought before the student body the were changed. Seven hundred and signal was given, all the girls quietly Dr. Patterson. Dr. Potter spoke at
composed of Lois Knight, Dorothy need of service in foreign fields.
sixty nine young people officially paraded down the center stairs. In the opening discussing "The League
stead of a fire drill the gong an- °f Nations and the Italian-Ethiopian
Grier, Paul Sobel, Ruth Cooke held
His illustrations all followed the registered. Many others came just nounced a girl's meeting.
Conflict." At the Saturday noon
services at Antioeh, Indiana on
theme of a visit to an Indian temple, for one service.
luncheon
Dr. Dengler spoke on "Can
This
meeting
was
different.
Climb
March 29. Miss Taylor gave a
where at a sacred spring the masses
missionary talk and special music
As was true in other years many ing to the higher heights of fourth Peace Be Maintained in the Danube
of people came to worship the
floor, the girls madly searched for Basin?"
was provided by Misses Cooke and
goddess of lust. After describing the spiritual victories came as a result surprise packages. Freshmen found
Grier, duets, and Paul Sobel, violin
human aspects of religion in India of the discussion groups.
theirs in green packages on chairs, "Light and Life"
solos.
and the unfilled longing after God,
The meetings were well attended. underneath beds, in the clothes press,
Dr. Stuart and the varsity quartet
he pointed out the spiritual uncon
Is Doyle's Text in
went to the New Jersey St. M. E.
Over a thousand filled the Maytag in any sequestered spot in the fourth
cern of the church members in our
floor
rooms.
Sophomores
had
pink
Church in Indianapolis, Sunday,
Holiness League
land. At the entrance to the holy gymnasium on Sunday afternoon. A colored packages; juniors had yellow
March 29. In both morning and
spring, he said, policemen were Kokomo group of forty young people and the seniors a variety of colors.
evening services the quartet sang and
Those who attended Holiness
stationed to keep order, for if the came for this meeting. Indianapolis Miss Dare and Dr. Bentley also
Dr. Stuart preached. They also
League,
Friday evening, March 27,
mob were not controlled many would had the largest group registered for sought out their packages. Peanuts,
broadcasted over station WIRE and
the conference. As Park Anderson orange slices, and chocolate covered were inspired and blessed by a
be trampled to death.
the quartet sang at the Wheeler mis
message from Thomas Doyle.
The human aspect of religion is preached the Holy Spirit gripped graham chaekers proved to be the
sion, where they had charge of the
the
hearts
of
these
youth.
P'rom
the
The service was opened by
no different in India than it is in
contents of these April fool boxes.
League Service.
very beginning young folks began to When everyone had found hers, the evangelistic singing after which Miss
America,
Rev.
Lipp
said.
All
India
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller aided
make decisions for Christ.
Taylor song was sung, and the care Harriet Hoogenakker and Van Ness
in the evening service at the Meth needs is Christ.
Chappell gave a special number in
Rev. Lipp and his wife have
odist Church in West Middleton. Mr.
Reports have been heard from free congregation tripped off to
song, "Have Thine Own Way Lord."
finish
eating
peanuts
in
bed.
served
in
India
since
1907.
They
Miller led the singing, and Mrs.
various churches showing the de
Before the message of the evening a
Miller and he gave several special plan to sail again in a few months to termination of those who attended
number
of testimonies were given.
resume duties at Gulharga, Hydera to make their lives count. Michigan, Students Awake!
numbers in song.
"Light
and Life" was the theme
Taylor students will be holding bad State, India.
Ohio, Indiana were the states repre-l
of Mr. Doyle's talk. His text was
Socialism Knocks
special services in the church of the
sented. Kentucky and Pennsylvania I
Ps. 36:9, "For with thee is the
Rev. P. H. Haines, Corry, Pa.
were not able to come as!
At T. U. Portals fountain of life; in thy light do we
Student Boners Give groups
Services will start Easter morning
they had planned.
see light."
with a union sunrise service and will
Van Ness Chappell, general chair-j
Profs A Laugh
Mr. Doyle concluded with this
continue throughout the week closing
man of the conference, said: "The | Coleridge had nothing on the
remark, "The fountain has become
April 18th. Mr. Jack Miller will be
results
of
this
Youth
Conference
will
Our profs get many a laugh while
girls of third floor in Campbell, for
a stream and taken to itself move
assisted by Perry Haines, son of the correcting exam papers. Here are a be lasting, because we sincerely be
on March 31 during study hours they ment towards men; for the psalmist's
Rev. P. PL Haines, and Clayton few boners by students that caused a lieve that some very thorough work
established a "Pantisocracy" for
glowing picture is more than ful
Steele who will be in charge of the few smiles among the faculty last was done in the hearts and lives of
cooperative study.
filled in Jesus Christ, who has said 'I
Youth."
music.
week.
Magee girls entering- Campbell [ am the light of the world; he that
This being the third year that
Changes took place in the student hall were greeted by a sign fastened | followeth me shall not walk in dark"Second book of "Paradise Lost"
Taylor students have held meetings
body of Taylor. Many received new! to a screen. The sign welcomed "ess but shall have the light of life.' "
in Corrv much is expected to be ac tells of meeting of the angles in
inspiration, a new conception of visitors to the socialized study hour.
complished in the short time the team hell and Satan going to chaos."
Christ and a new vision of service.
Lamps rugs, chairs and tables trans
will be there. The services will be
"Bassanio sang a song, "Tell me
formed the bare Walls into a com
especially for the young people of where is fancy bread."
i
fortable home of democratic life.
the city and every effort will be made
-THE"Milton's poetry is full of Biblical
to transplant the seed of the Y outh
Once more the joy of Easter
For a short time the girls studied.
illusions."
Conference in Corry. The boys de
Once more I have good reason
(Then bananas and candy appeared as
To wish you cheer and happiness
"Hydrogen sulphite is a white
sire your prayers that the strength
i a fitting accompaniment for the
At this and every season
of our youth for Christ will be in powdery solid."
! high intellectual conversation.
creased throughout the land.
"The Jewish home is a Christian
Bakers for Taylor University
See our display of Easter cards
Huber, Wheeler, English, Grace,
organization."
We are ready to serve you in
j Royster and Leiter feel that the ex. ."John the Baptist called also John
Mother Sefton
i periment in which they participated
your praparations for that party
the Presbyter is the author of the
j will go down in history along with
or class social.
Surprised by
T. U. BOOKSTORE
fourth gospel."
| Robert Owen's cooperative commonUpland, Ind.
Garf Steedman, Mgr.
Birthday Party
"At the age of thirteen the Jewish
-wealth and Thomas More's "Utopia."
boy is circumscribed."
On Monday evening, March 23,
"Julius Caesar was emperor in
Miss Dare and the kitchen boys gave Rome at the time of the birth of
a delightful surprise party at j Jesus."
I !
Expert Service in Shoe
Gough's Drug store, Hartford City,
Repairing
While They Last
"The Magi were profits."
in honor of Mother Sefton's birth
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
j
One door north Midstates
"They went to Egypt where they j
(T. U. LUNCH ROOM)
day.
| 75? LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
service station
f
j
AND
j
The boys gathered at 7:15 and : lived for 18 years in Nazareth."
II • =
MOIRE COSMETIC BAG
shortly Miss Dare enticed Mother
| LUTE SAYS:- Our pies are so
I When You Are In Marion
into the store where the Kitchen
fresh that the flies still kick in i
PHOTO FINISHING
quartet greeted her with
Happy
IT PAYS
1 roll developed with 2 prints of ( I them.
Birthday". She was so surprised that
i
TO SHOP
each negative, or
OCn
she could hardly say anything except
AT PENNEY'S
II
to threaten the boys with harder work |1 roll and 2 enlargements Auu
GUY MILLER, Prop.
Phone 852
The Rexall Store
J. C. PENNEY CO. Inc.
in the future. A delightful time was | Newtone Studios — Maywood, 111. j
West Side of Square
had by all.

Conference Results
Surpass Those of
Former Years

Upland Baking
I
Company

!

Quality Shoe Shop

THE MILL !

|

!

j

PECIA

Both for

59c |

| Pioneer Drug Store \

\
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1935

BASKETBALL

TIME-OUT
by T . WILHELM

Saturday, April 4, 1936

Sport Page

TENNIS

1936

BASEBALL

Tournament
Baseball Team Tennis Teams T. U. Tracksters
Will Crown Slowed in Early Faced with Loss Will Compete in
,
Inter-class Meet
j
Tennis Champ beason Workouts Ur Letter-men
n

w/

T

JUNIORS AND FROSH PROVIDE
PROMISE OF CLOSE RACES

April, Can You Spare a Shine?
The recent cold, damp weather has
slowed up spring sports activities
greatly thus far. Baseball practices
have had to be short and limited
while the thinly-clads on the track
have not been able to work outdoors
much at all. This is especially dis
couraging to the track men as the
class meet is to he run April 18. The
tennis men have been working in
doors as the courts are not in condi
tion as yet. The first tennis match
scheduled is for April 29.

EVERY PLAYER IN SCHOOL IS INTEREST AMONG ROOKIES AND HOWARD SECURED AS COACH;
URGED TO ENTER THE
VETERANS IS HIGH AS START
INTENSIVE PRACTICE
Coach Crawford is again urging
COMING MATCHES
ING LINEUPS ARE UNDECIDED
STARTS MONDAY
that all track men start training immediately for the class track meet
Who is the best tennis player in
Hampered by unsettled weather | Faced with the loss of the number April 18. This meet comes before any
Taylor? Who deserved the crown, conditions, the baseball squad is! one and number two men of last!°f the scheduled meets with other
'T. U. tennis champ, 1936'? The rather slow in taking shape this j year's team Long and Linn, the • schools and those who make the best
spring. The diamond was not scraped I tennis team meets the problem of j showing in this meet will form the
answer will he found at the finish of
until recently and this has slowed up i filling those positions and working 1 nucleus for the varsity track team,
the tennis tournament to be held as progress.
j up double combinations.
Coach Crawford is not issuing any
soon as weather permits and the
Since March 24, when the first! Intensive training and practice is fornlal call, hut will get a good outBie field in the class meet.
courts are prepared.
formal call wais issued by Coach j starting on Monday- under the direc- 'ook
Crawford, a good squad has been turn of Art Howard. The squad is Considerable interest has been shown
Until the last few years a spring
working out daily on the diamond', j fortunate in securing Art as coach. 'by several' 'track
' men and
" eight or ten
Frankfort Cops State Tourney
tournament has been held as a
1 he practices so far have been de- J-Je is one of the finest tennis players men have been working out faithfully
Frankfort High School's basket regular feature of the spring athletic
voted to getting "loosened-up". Out- Taylor has developed and knows for the last month.
ball team, favorite of many sports
It is hard to pick the winners in
program as much as the intra-mural fielders have been shagging flies and i tennis inside and out. He is now
writers, emerged victorious in the
track meets but the winners this
infielders
have
been
working
out
in
|
coaching
and
teaching
at
the
Upland
state tournament held at the Butler track meet. Again this year interest
the infield, although hitting practices j highschool but it devoting some of -year are almost certain to be
field-house, Indianapolis, last Satur j is being stirred up to run an elimina
and fielding practices will be held! },js time to coaching the Trojan net- either the juniors or the freshmen.
day. The "Hot-Dogs" defeated An tion tennis tourney, open to the entire
The juniors are sure to gain points
with an eye for positions this coming iters.
derson, last year's champs, in the student body.
with J.erome in the 440. half mile and
week. He has stated that all 1positions
to,,,
i u
i
i •
•
,
,,
.
,
the
squad
has
been
working
inafternoon round and swamped Cen
mile; Steele in the dashes and the
and there is no man who J „„„„ f„_
£
1
The tournament will be run tourna- are ,open
....
...
doors tor the past three or four
tral of Fort Wayne, Dick Warfield's
can be sure of Ins position.
. ,
,P,
i •
n i i
i broad jumps; Hunter in the shot
,
.,
,,
.
'
.
.
.
weeks.
I
he
squad
is
well-balanced
r
alma mater, in the final round by the ment style with referees at each
Considerable interest is being and fl sdection q{ ^ tcams ^ fae & put; and YTmker in the discus and
count of 50-2J/.. (If you want fo j match. No matter how meager your shown by those who are out for the |
pole vault. The freshmen are banking
difficult matter.
meet a quick death, ask If arfield way ;lbilitv, enter the tournament. The baseball squad and a fairly good team
on VanLoon, Warfield, Dorman and
Central didn't go to the state last
The team w,lU be bu,nt around Bob Neuenschwander to gather points for
j fun you get out of it will more than should be turned out. The success '
year.)
of this year will rest heavily upon j ,Hames> Yingling and Patton from them. Van Loon is sure to give
repay you.
the
shoulders of inexperienced men. i ast; Aear^, *eam' Chqy have all had Jerome a run for his money in the
N.Y.A. Improves Athletic Equipment
, .
, ,, ,
, ,
,
Ail entries should be made to Bob Phil Miller, ace of last year's team,! Ct>fflderablTel exP™ce.
Lauten- half, Warfield will have no competi
1
The work of getting the tennis TT .
, -r,
°.
V
,,
1 flames as soon as possible. Be sure will carrv the burden of most of the MUa?r' Hunter, Gerber and Al- tion in the high jump unless from his
courts in preparation tor the com- {
*
pitelnng.' Warfield, will do some re- SP&USb are ,other8 who are working team mate, Neuenschwander, and the
ing tournament, matches and use for {-vou enter •
a"d Peking places on the team.
lief hurling. Crawford is anxious to i
Dorman-Steele dashes should be
the student body is being done by
dig up another moundsman if at all! None of ™ese bas, seen mucb com- surprising to many observers.
N.Y.A. workers
The courts have All-School Team
possible
petition although they are all showThe quality and quantity of the
been scraped and are to be rolled,
UP
Prospects
are
bright
for
a
strong
'n practice,
seniors and sophs is rather untested
marked and kept in condition by
infield. Kegerreis and Steedman both j
Matches have been scheduled with as yet, but Crawford is urging all
liiose workers. The backstop on the j
1
made
their
letters
as
infielders,
and
°ncordia,
both at L pland and I ort trackmen in these classes as well as
baseball diamond has also been re- j
are back although an arm injury may! ^ ayne, Anderson and Manchester, the other two classes to enter and
paired by the workers. Coach Craw- 1
keep Steedman from action. Other, ^ b's brs*- opposition is met on April start training immediately.
ford's two men's Phy. Ed. classes
TWO SQUADS CHOSEN FROM infielders who are working out in- pr
The Trojans are one of five teams
have been working in getting the
AMONG CLASS TEAMS
elude
Dorman
and
Mumma
at
first}
Speaking
of
the
outlook
for
the
entered
in the invitational meet at
baseball diamond in shape.
base; Holder, who has had con-} coming season, Haines, veteran of Danville on May 8. The other teams
Juniors or Freshmen?
Whenever you see a sports editor siderable infield experience, Miles, Hst years team, stated, With the entered are Central Normal, EarlFrom all
appearances, there carry his neck in a sling or taking Warfield, S. Jones, Garringer and} loss of Long and Linn, prospects are ham, Indiana Central and Anderson,
should be some real competition be- a verbal beating from sports fol- Thompson at the other infield j not so bright, but we will show some Crawford has also scheduled a dual
meet with Anderson at Taylor on
tween the juniors and the freshmen lowers, you may be fairly certain that positions. Engstrom has been work- i rea^ tennis in every match,
May IS.
in the coming class track meet. The | he has been attempting to pick a ing out behind the plate. The outfield
Don't forget fellows, start training
long distance races shouId be really j selective team of some sort. However is being built around Hamann and
NOW.
something to watch between Jerome; this reporter is going to attempt to Randall, both lettermen. Others
and Van Loon and the dashes offer \ pick an all school basketball team, trying out for outfield positions in
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
possibilities between Steele and Dor- j exclusive of varsity material. Lay clude Halfast, Mumma and J. Jones.
I
Cleaning and Pressing
s
When asked concerning his opinion i P'rd' bn brs^ Corinthians 8:13 is
man. We venture to say that there j off you guys! (YTou know this page
BOB HUGHES
un
will be but a few points separating bus to be filled some way) We don't of the outlook for the coming year, j f° d the second, that of being a
"There's a Difference"
the two teams in the final summary wish to create any hard feelings but Walt Randall, member of last year's Christian example to others and in
Give ud a Try
this is merely one sport followers squad, said: "Give her some good Col. 3:17 the third principle. Every
of points.
HUNTER and ZOLLER
thing
we
do
should
be
done
in
the
choice:
weather and T. U. will be proud of
Major League Baseball Opens Season
her baseball team when she takes the name of the Lord.
Mr. Chappell closed his message
With the official opening date of
FIRST TEAM
field against Concordia April 29."
! by reading a poem written bv one of
the 1936 major league baseball sea Stephenson f
Games
have
been
scheduled
to
be
Jr.
the conference young people, Miss
son less than three weeks off, the six Hauk f
Fr. plaved April 29, Mav 2, Mav 9, and i
teen teams arjy beginning their an Barns c
Our Specialty
Ruth KinkMay
16.
!
Fr.
JUMBO HAMBURGERS
| Mr Chappell's message was prenual northern exhibition tour to their Steedman g
Jr.
DELICIOUS PIES CHILI,
- — -—
n — r-r.
, ceeded bv a violin solo "Gethsemane"
various stamping grounds. Seldom Wilburn g
Fr.
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS
bv
Mr.
Paul
Sobel.
have there been as many rookies in
I Why not send an Easter greeting
the camps jumping to make the
I
By Western Union?
I 41
SECOND TEAM
Z : •I
grade as there are this year. Every Randall f. .
~ ^
. g h 9
2 7 t o any point in U. S.
I j
team has a large number and it is Hamman f
Jr
C. R. ALSPAUGH - Manager
j
certain that many of last year s reg Mumma c
Soph. j U p l a n d ,
Indiana j j
ulars will be forced to the bench by Keggereis g
Sen.
some of this year's rookies.
Lautenschlager g
Jr.

Chosen by Echo
Sports Editor

Chappell Speaks

j

Coffee Cup

!

1

j

Enter Spring Tennis Tourney
'I
I
REGAL CASH GROCERY
Everyone interested in entering the' , The election "f the forwards on
Pay Cash
tennis tournament this spring
the hrst team was not difficult to our
Buy Cheaper
urged to do so and express hi's de- \mmA' ®oth Stephenson and Houck
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
sire in this to Bob Ilaines. Don't i W e r e . t h e s * , a r k P u « s , o f t h e i r l ; e "
Phone 61 ^ , _
let the fact that some planers you \ S P e c t l V e t e a m S " r h e c b °j C e o f t b e | Upland
think are better than you are enter- \ «;nter T^fon was difficult. The
ing keep you from entering also. I ch°lceu la-v between Barns Mumma,
and Brown. Barns was chosen beCompliments of
They may T H I N K they are better,
cause of his fine guarding and real
but they may not be. Enter and
fighting spirit while Mumma was
'
find out. The tournament cannot be
Dry Goods
given a lace on the second team be
held unless enough entries are in
cause of his superior scoring ability. J Millinery and Ready to Wear
view to warrant it.
Marion,
ion, Indiana I |
The selection of the guards was the | Opp. Glass Blk.
Bright Sayings of Little Children
really difficult and ticklish proposi
"Windy" Dorman says that a tion. We believe that Steedman de
bachelor is a man who has lost the serves a place due to his all around
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
j j
opportunity to make sonie woman consistent playing. Wilburn was
BARBER SHOP
miserable and that a modern girl is placed as his running mate due to his
A complete line of toilet and
a vision in the evening and a sight fight and high scoring record.
barber supplies.
Kegerreis usually played a forward
in the morning.
First door North of Holloway's Grocery
position with the seniors but it was
felt that he was too valuable a man
to be left off the team so he was
You Can't Beat a 10<
placed at a guard position. The other
E. J. CURTIS
Photographer for T. U. Gem
guard was a toss-up between Lauten
Photographs Live Forever
schlager and Miles, Sophomore cap
Remember mother and dad with your
tain. Lautenschlager was given the
portrait
|
SHINING PARLORS
choice for his slightly better scoring
T. U. CAMPUS
} A. Strong
D. Barns
record.

IZZZZZZZZZZZZZ j
The Queen City
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Taylor

and

Sports

Recognizing the need for wholesome and bodv-building
exercise, Taylor University bas provided facilities for all
students to join in its sports program. This program includes
physical education classes
i—
"TTf
underclassmen, interclass tourneys in several
sports, and a limited
amount of inter-collegiate
athletics. Taylor has in
ter-collegiate teams in
basketball, baseball, ten
nis, field and track. A
well equipped new gym
nasium, a spacious ath
letic field and several ten
nis courts comprise the
athletic equipment. Sports activities at Taylor are planned and
administered so that all students may take part in clean,
Christian character-building recreation that trains body as
well as mind and soul for the tasks of life.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND

A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
the Board of Education of Indiana.

INDIANA

